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HONEYMOON ISLAND
Lauren Berry

Perhaps it was for the best that we never planned a honeymoon. 

  After the last dance, we just went home and folded 
 my gown into a cardboard box. Like a child, I peered in

to the freezer’s silver mist, slid our slices of coconut cake inside. 
 My new husband unhooked my hundred satin buttons 

  while humming a tune I’d never heard before.
 He washed my face and then his own with the same bar of soap. 

He kissed me. I was home. That night I dreamt of Honeymoon Island, a key
 of land sheared off by a hurricane. In 1939, a millionaire

  built fifty thatched huts along the shore for newlyweds. 
 When I woke, I asked my husband if the lucky brides’ moans

traveled to meet waves as they crested. Did the grooms shave
 their faces with ocean water, the salt sting waking them up  
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  from their haze? That first month, my husband and I went nowhere. 
 I grew restless in our brick house, changed all its switches and knobs,

counted the swinging hangers in all five of our closets, rearranged 
 pregnancy tests by color. By price. By name. I fed my husband

  and his son honey at every meal. I drizzled lazy flowers
 onto their vanilla yogurt, their burnt barbeque chicken, their

peanut butter banana sandwiches sliced by his ex-wife’s knife which
 I was still getting used to. I filled their teacups with gold.

  Their blood sugar soared. They grew lethargic in the evenings.  
 While they dozed on our couches, I sat in a ring of encyclopedias, obsessed

with researching honeymoon history, tracking details with a sharpened pencil, 
 crisp index cards that during the day I hid in a box of tampons. 

Did you know that in their free time, the monks who copied the blood 
    and love of the Bible crushed honeycombs for beeswax? They craved

  candles to light their bedrooms as they prayed to saints
      who died before honeymoons were invented. The monks

rinsed the combs, rested the sweet water on mantles above their fires 
 for a biblical forty days. They sold new husbands that dew of Heaven,  
     
  a month’s supply of mead to feed hesitant brides.
 And the Vikings—they believed they’d clink steins of mead 

into the air, toasting victories in the paradise of Valhalla
    if the god Odin deemed them worthy enough to live 
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  in the same house. My favorite detail was this: 
 in Norse, the word for honeymoon means “in hiding.” Legend has it 

that a man would kidnap a woman, keep her unseen 
 until her clan gave up the search. Or she became pregnant 

  with a new god and no one could dispute the union.  Honeymoon. 
 The night of our wedding, I bled carnations onto our sheets. 


